
SENIOR SOFTBALL SNIPPETS… MUCH MORE IN 2020 

Vic Zoldy implored us to have fun playing softball in this league. There is no 

better medicine in life than laughter. If we can’t laugh at ourselves playing 

softball as if we were still kids, then it isn’t fun. Here we go again with some of 

our favorite lighter moments from the league’s history that makes us all laugh as 

we move forward into Calendar Year 2020. 

 

THE 2020 WINTER SEASON STARTS WITH SOME CLASSIC SNIPPETS! 

 

461.  Senior Softball Snippet: Gordy Detweiler ignites MCSSL December Holiday Party…  

Even before the winter season got started, we’ve got a snippet from the file ‘You-Can’t-Make-

This-Stuff-Up’. Seems that Gordy forgot to mail in his application for the coming 2020 summer 

season, so League Secretary Jim Marple graciously approached Gordy at the holiday party and 

respectfully asked if he was retiring or intending to play and just forgot to sign up. Gordy, as Jim 

expected, still had every intention of playing and was very apologetic for not sending in the 

application on time. “Here. I’ll give you the hundred bucks right now!” Gordy offered. “No,” 

Jim replied. “I have an extra form here. Just fill it out and give it to me tonight, then send me a 

check in the mail.” With that, Jim handed a summer application form to Gordy. So, Gordy went 

back to his table, borrowed a pen from somebody, and commenced to fill out the form. It was a 

little dark at his table in the corner, so Gordy held the form over the holiday candle centerpiece 

so he could read it. Of course, you guessed it. The form suddenly burst into flames over the 

candle, causing the guests at the table to empty their liquid refreshments on the flaming 

application form, dousing out the flames with wine and beer and soaking the tablecloth. And, of 

course, somebody had to say, “Way to ignite the party, Gordy!” Can’t make this stuff up. 

 

462.  Senior Softball Snippet: Pumpernicks Delicatessen honors MCSSL by naming new 

dessert after Hall-of-Famer…  In the wake of the famous fire scene at the annual MCSSL 

Holiday Party, Manny London informed the league officers that the evening’s caterer and long-

time league sponsor, Pumpernicks Deli, has named one of their new desserts in honor of Gordy 

Detweiler. They’re calling the scrumptious delectable dish, “Gordy’s Application Flambe´.”   



 

463.  Senior Softball Snippet: In keeping with the league tradition of teams named ‘M’…  Ray 

Forlano came up with a suggestion for the summer league re-structuring. “I’m suggesting that 

the task group identify all the league members who are constantly moaning, then put them all on 

the same team and call them the ‘Moaners’.” The task group looked into Ray’s suggestion, but 

ultimately rejected the idea. They came up with the league being re-structured with only one 

team consisting of two hundred players on one roster. 

 

464.  Senior Softball Snippet: Cutting down on wind resistance…  The Gray Shirt Team’s Billy 

Mallozzi startled everyone when he showed up for a game not wearing his familiar baseball cap. 

When Billy was asked why he wasn’t wearing a cap, he replied, “I’m trying to run down to first 

base faster, so I thought there’d be less wind resistance taking my hat off.” One of Billy’s 

teammates suggested, “If that’s the case, you ought to take off your baggy pants and shirt, too.” 

As that visual image instantly registered in everyone’s mind, brother and Manager Steve 

Mallozzi quickly responded, “Trust me… nobody wants to see that!” 

 

465.  Senior Softball Snippet: Even Hall-of-Famer Mike Schmidt made an error or two…  In a 

recent indoor winter game, a bevy of the league’s premier infielders were seen rotating to the 

catcher’s position with their backs propped up against the backdrop behind home plate. After 

further inquiry, it seems that statistics had finally caught up with a number of the MCSSL’s 

glove masters. Maybe it was the ambient environmental conditions of the XL Sports Center, 

maybe the stars weren’t properly aligned, maybe the bio-rhythms of the senior collective were 

out of sync, or maybe it was simply because everybody was just out of sorts that morning. 

Whatever it was, Gary Krause of the White Shirt Team probably said it best. Why was Gary 

catching, you ask? His reply, “This is the only position left where the ball won’t get past me.” 

We’ve all been there. 

 



466.  Senior Softball Snippet: The MCSSL does not keep standings or statistics…  However, it 

is a well-known fact that everybody in the league is aware of who, what, when, where, and how 

often. There are just some statistics that cannot be ignored or denied.  It is undeniable that Steve 

Dimitry of the Black Shirt Team is solidly in first place and currently leads the league in 

conversation between innings. 

 

467.  Senior Softball Snippet: Calling Doctor Gordy, Calling Doctor Gordy…  Yep. He was 

back in the news again even before the winter season got started. As has been Winter League 

Director Gordy Detweiler’s tradition since the Stone Age, the annual draft of the winter teams 

was set up by Gordy to be held at Giuseppe’s Pizza Restaurant in Colmar. Gordy made his usual 

telephone reservation for Friday late morning. Well, along comes Friday morning and the winter 

managers showed up at Giuseppe’s at the assigned time, only to find that there was no 

reservation made for the MCSSL. How could that be? They asked. Gordy arrived. “But I made a 

reservation,” Gordy pleaded to the manager. “We don’t have you down for any reservation,” the 

manager apologetically responded. Gordy insisted, “But I called it in!” The manager checked. 

“Don’t have it… but, wait. You’re in luck!” the manager said. Seemed that another large party 

hadn’t shown up, and fortunately there was going to be enough room to accommodate Gordy’s 

large group. That’s when the dust cleared. Turned out that when Gordy had called in for the 

reservation earlier in the week, he said it was for, “… Dennis Detweiler and group…” Now, for 

anybody who lives in the area, the good Doctor Detweiler and his family are well known. The 

restaurant, when they received the call from Gordy (who identified himself as “Dennis”), 

mistakenly assumed that it was the local doctor calling in a reservation for his family. Of course, 

everybody got a good laugh out of it. Gordy’s response, “Next year I’ll take two aspirins before 

calling you in the morning for a reservation.” 

 

468.  Senior Softball Snippet: He can’t use the “but I’m just a rookie” excuse anymore …  He 

can, however, use the “senior moment” excuse like all the rest of us. Steve Dimitry of the Black 

Shirt Team is in the headlines again. Seems that Steve hitches a ride to all the winter indoor 

games with neighbor and teammate Joe Kelly, who picks up Steve enroute to the XL Sports 

Center. Joe threw the proverbial curve ball at Steve when Joe went on vacation and Steve had to 



drive himself to the facility. Steve arrived late for the game just before the first pitch. We found 

out why after the game was over. Steve drove to School Road Park for the game, then had to find 

his way to the indoor facility. Just made it on time. Can’t make this stuff up.  

 

469.  Senior Softball Snippet: Speedy Gonzales they ain’t…  He’s at it again and trying a new 

approach. In a recent close game between the Gray Shirt Team and the Black Shirt Team, Billy 

Mallozzi of the Gray Shirts came up to the plate and uncharacteristically asked for a pinch 

runner.  Bobby Sipes immediately volunteered and positioned himself against the glass next to 

the catcher. The entire Black Shirt Team promptly responded back to Billy, “So, how is this an 

upgrade?” 

 

470.  Senior Softball Snippet: Sherlock Holmes and the Case of the Missing Softballs…  One of 

the great mysteries of the 2020 winter indoor league history has yet to be solved. Let’s backtrack 

for a moment. There has always been a “requisite” supply of used indoor softballs filling the 

white bucket that has been kept in the MCSSL’s storage box at the XL Sports Center. At the end 

of the first week of indoor season play, the bucket was almost empty. The pile of balls had 

disappeared. Where did all the balls go? Nobody knows. Now, think about this… Each week, 

there are 12 games, which means 12 new balls have been used and are traditionally “retired” into 

the “community” bucket at the end of each game. The bucket holds approximately 25 balls. 

During the first three weeks of January, there was a noticeable shortage of balls. Where did all 

the ABH (Already-Been-Hit) balls go? Again, nobody knows. But… by the last week in January, 

the MCSSL indoor bucket was back to its normal filled-up capacity. This has become one of the 

great mysteries that maybe not even the great Sherlock Holmes could solve. Maybe we need to 

check equipment bags at the door on the way out?  

(Note: At the time of this publication, it has been rumored that Hall-of-Famer Gordy Detweiler 

has been seen signing softballs while sitting out in his car in the parking lot…) 

 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE WINTER SNIPPETS… 



…END OF 2020 WINTER SEASON SNIPPETS 

 

471.  Senior Softball Snippet: Vintage signed softballs offered for sale…  A disturbing report 

has been made by several MCSSL whistleblowers, who wish to remain anonymous, and who 

routinely shop on the weekends at the Quakertown Mart (just north of Perkasie, the homestead of 

Hall-of-Famer Gordy Detweiler). The whistleblowers’ reports corroborate that one of the booths 

that buys and sells sports memorabilia is offering, “… genuine Hall-of-Famer autographed 

balls…” for the bargain price of $1.29 plus tax.  The booth owner, however, refused to validate 

the authenticity of the signatory.  

(Note: Just as a sidebar reminder, an undetermined amount of indoor softballs was noticed 

missing during the first three weeks of the MCSSL indoor winter season.) 

 

472.  Senior Softball Snippet: He’s got a lot of catching up to do…  The Black Shirt Team’s 

third baseman, Steve Dimitry, committed an erroneous error allowing the runners all to be called 

safe. “My bad, my bad!” he declared, visibly upset for missing an easy ball. “It’s all my fault,” 

he affirmed to his infield. “I’ll take blame for it.” But hey, this is the senior league. The whole 

fielding team commiserated with Steve. Charlie Weigel assured Steve that it was all right to 

make an error. “Just keep this in mind,” Charlie said. “This is your first year in this league. 

You’ve got a long way to go to catch up to our error totals.”  

 

 

473.  Senior Softball Snippet: If we were keeping records in the MCSSL…  While we’re picking 

on Steve Dimitry of the Black Shirt Team, here’s one for the unofficial record book. Steve was 

brought in to pitch against the Blue Shirt Team. He walked the lead-off batter. The next batter, in 

accordance with league rules, can’t be walked. Steve started pitching… and pitching… and 

pitching… couldn’t find the plate. Finally, somebody on the Blue Shirt Team asked, “What in 

the heck would this count be?” Steve replied, “I think it’s twelve and oh.” Steve finally threw a 

strike to make the count twelve and one. 

 



474.  Senior Softball Snippet: Timmy on his tippy toes…  With two outs, Timmy Smith of the 

Gray Shirt Team was poised in right field with his eye on the pitcher, awaiting the next pitch. It 

was a low line drive coming right at Timmy. His feet were planted as the ball rocketed right 

toward his waiting outstretched glove. As everybody knows, this crazy ball used in the senior 

league does a whole lot of crazy things in flight. The ball started to knuckle and rise. Timmy 

moved his glove, followed its flight as the ball kept moving up. By the time the ball arrived, 

Timmy was stretched as high as he could go on his tippy toes. The ball slapped the web of his 

glove and Timmy made a classic “snow cone” catch! On the way in from the outfield, teammate 

Tom Walsh was waiting to high-five Timmy. “I didn’t realize you could stretch that high.” Tom 

exclaimed. Timmy replied, “I didn’t realize I was that short.”  

 

475.  Senior Softball Snippet: Smart-alec rookie, but he backs it up…  A game between Tommy 

Lane’s Black Shirt Team and Howie Schwartz’s Gold Shirt Team found Tommy with eleven 

players and Howie one player short with only nine. Keeping with league rules, Tommy said to 

Howie, “I’m giving you my rookie, Johnny Hartman.” It was Johnny’s first experience at being 

moved to an opposing team. And sure enough, Johnny came up to bat with two outs and the 

bases loaded, the game tied. Tommy yelled in to Johnny as he stepped up to the plate. 

“Remember who’s team you’re on, John.” Johnny stepped to the plate. “Remember who traded 

me, Tom.” Yep. You guessed it. Johnny drove in two go-ahead runs. 

 

476.  Senior Softball Snippet: A case of mistaken identity…  The previous game was just over 

as Tom Wiley entered the field of play for the next game. Georgie Schreader of the Black Shirt 

Team was coming off the field. Tom said, “Hey Georgie, that was a nice hit you had there at the 

end of the game.” Georgie replied, “That wasn’t me, Tom. I grounded out.”  Tom responded, 

“Oh. I must have mistaken you for somebody better.” 

 

 



477.  Senior Softball Snippet: Good News, Bad News, or how to better rally the boys…  The 

Blue Shirt Team was really beating up on the Black Shirt Team. Going into bottom of the 

seventh inning, Manager Tommy Lane’s gang was down by plenty. As the boys assembled to 

start the inning, Tommy rallied the gang. “There’s good news and there’s bad news,” Tommy 

said. “The bad news is we’re down six runs.” Tommy paused. The gang hung on his words. 

“What’s the good news?” Joe Kelly asked. Tommy replied, “There’s still nobody out.” 

 

WE’VE GOT A NEW SERIES OF SNIPPETS MADE JUST FOR YOU… 

Even before the national health crisis evolved in early March, the MCSSL had an “epidemic” of 

its own. The epicenter of the growing plague, appropriately named Senior Softball Excuses, 

seemed to manifest itself on the Red Shirt Team of Manager Ray Forlano. The fact that Ray 

drafted his team populating it with as many whiney golfers as he could, of course, had nothing to 

do with it. Let’s make our way through some of the Red Shirt Team’s line-up and their classic 

excuses. 

  

478.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked Chuck Favata, “How in the 

world did you strike out?” following up with, “… and twice in a row! And you didn’t even foul 

off a ball! And this is slow pitch!” Chuck’s response: “I knew something was wrong right up 

front. Right after the game, I got out my set of micrometers, confiscated the game ball, and 

measured the circumference. Just as I suspected! Everybody knows that a softball is supposed to 

be exactly 12.0 inches in circumference. This game ball was 11.9394 inches! Do the math. It was 

0.0606 inches short. The ball was too small! That’s why I missed it.” Ray responded, “Then how 

come you had two hits the first two at bats?” Chuck replied, “I’ll get back to you on that.” 

 

  



479.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Chuck got back to Ray. It was 

Valentine’s Day when Ray received a Valentine card in the mail. It read:  

Oh, somewhere in this favored land the sun is shining bright; 

the band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light, 

and somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout; 

but there is no joy in Hatfield — mighty Chuckie has struck out. 

 

It brought a tear to Ray’s eyes. Not because of the card, but because there weren’t any 

chocolates. 

 

480.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked John McCullough, “… 

how in the world did you miss that easy fly ball?”  

John: “I was blinded by the brightness of the ceiling lights.” 

Ray: “Then why don’t you wear sun glasses?” 

John: “What? Are you kidding? You don’t wear sunglasses indoors. You’d get laughed at.” 

 

481.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked Don Petrille, “… how in 

the world did you miss that easy ground ball?”  

Don: “I had to pee so bad I couldn’t concentrate on the ball.” 

Ray: “Then why didn’t you pee before the game started?” 

Don: “I did.” 

 

482.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked Lou Bolgasano, “… how in 

the world did you strike out? This is slow pitch.”  

Lou: “I tried to hit on Barbra Streisand once and struck out there, too.” 



483.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked Bob Carnahan after hitting 

three straight foul balls, “… how in the world do you keep pulling foul balls into the net? Those 

pitches are right down the middle.” 

Bob: “These winter games are too early. I’m used to hitting during Daylight Savings Time.” 

 

484.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked Vince Torno, “… how in 

the world did you miss that easy ground ball?”  

Vince: “It took a bad bounce.” 

Ray: “On this floor? Its smoother than a baby's butt.”  

Vince: “The ball is too small and the seams are too big. Therefore, bad bounces.”  

Ray: “Are you some kind of engineer or something? Get out there and keep your butt down and 

field those grounders.”  

Vince: “But it was hit so hard that it had an oval shape. Just like an egg.” 

Ray: “Like an egg?” 

Vince: “Yes. An egg.” 

Ray: “You really need glasses. That would also solve your hitting problem. Two for one!” 

 

485.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Softball Excuses…  Ray asked Steve Czyzewicz, “… how 

in the world did you miss that line drive hit right at you?”  

Steve: “It was a knuckle ball.” 

Ray: “Knuckle ball, schmukle ball. It was right at you.”  

Steve: “It was all over the place. I need a bigger glove. These sponge balls really knuckle.”  

Ray: “Bigger glove my butt!” 

Steve: “One about that size would be perfect.”  

 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE OF THE MCSSL SNIPPET EXPERIENCE COMING TO SCHOOL 

ROAD PARK IN THE SUMMER OF 2020…… AS SOON AS THIS MEXICAN BEER VIRUS 

GOES AWAY. 



OUR HISTORIC INTERRUPTION… 

 

Considering the extreme seriousness of the Coronavirus pandemic of 2020, it was not a time for 

joy and laughter.  As the members of the Montgomery County Senior Softball League stayed 

hunkered down in their own personal realms of safety, we all longed for the good old days of 

camaraderie and simply playing senior softball. You’d think we all would have been terribly 

depressed. NOT! Survival by laughter is always the best remedy. No gang of old guys can laugh 

heartier than MCSSL’ers. These snippets prove it. 

 

Between the March shut down and the July start-up… 

 

RHYME OF THE PANDEMIC SNIPPET 

 

Georgie went up to the ball field today 

just to see how the park was progressing. 

There wasn’t a soul, but like everyone else, 

he was looking for Hatfield’s blessing. 

“Maybe tomorrow,” he mused for a while 

as he sat on the Vic Zoldy pew. 

“If not, then the next day for sure!” Georgie said, 

as he turned to the boys’ favorite view. 

A sadness arose, as there weren’t even lawn chairs 

where most of the gang hangs around. 

The air was as silent as stars in the night, 

for the boys were nowhere to be found. 

Georgie sat pondering, “Why such a sadness? 

It’s only a little boy’s game.” 

But like all of the rest who tread out on this field, 

way back then it just wasn’t the same. 



“It’s not about softball, it’s much more than that,” 

Georgie thought as he searched for some clues. 

“It’s all about friendship, and laughter and fun, 

things we pray that we never will lose.” 

The moments of sadness were soon passed away. 

Georgie thought of the moments of laughter. 

“The things these guys do … sometimes hard to believe…” 

Then he knew what it was he was after. 

“That’s what I miss more than anything else,” 

Georgie shouted, though no one could hear. 

“I miss all our antics, the dumb things we do, 

all the moments we seniors hold dear.” 

With no one around, and no ending in sight, 

Georgie searched for a glimmer of hope. 

“If there was one thing I could do here today 

it would be, write a snippet to cope.” 

He looked for material… none to be found, 

there were no senior moments to share. 

“I might as well just go back home,” Georgie said, 

“since my own field of dreams is my chair.” 

With no inspiration, he got up to go, 

and commenced walking back to his car. 

Snippets, he knows, seem to come out of nowhere, 

and one came without going far. 

They say out of everything bad comes some good. 

It’s a good thing right now we’re NOT playing. 

The life of a senior is challenge enough, 

and some things we can’t hold by delaying. 



Georgie looked at the sign that was hung by the door – 

“RESTROOMS CLOSED” in the boldest of letters. 

He cringed at the thought of us having to go 

and becoming a league of pants-wetters. 

If games were afoot, we would all be there squirming 

with errors and strikeouts galore. 

In between innings we’d all come unhinged 

and no doubt couldn’t hold it much more. 

So, look on the bright side, perhaps it is best 

that the Township has closed off the field. 

We seniors have needs far exceeding our need 

to play softball with nowhere to yield. 

One final thought when the league next resumes, 

and we’d better make sure of the fact – 

make certain the sign is no longer displayed, 

or we’ll ALL be caught up in the act! 

 

SEE YOU ALL SOON AT SCHOOL ROAD PARK! 

Georgie Schreader, Your League Historian 

 

 

486.  Senior Softball Snippet: In keeping with the ‘M’ tradition… When the MCSSL’s Blue 

Division’s re-structuring added two new teams for the 2020 summer season, Jim Binsberger had 

a decision to make. What to name the new teams. We have found a copy of names that he 

rejected (in alphabetical order): Malcontents; Marigolds; Marshmallows; Mediocres; Moonpies; 

Monkeys; Morons. (As a sidebar note, he also suggested Mouseketeers, but decided it was too 

close in conflict with the White Division Musketeers.) 

 

 



487. Senior Softball Snippet: Classic MCSSL e-mail exchange during the great pandemic… 

(An April e-mail re-printed with or without permission of Georgie Schreader and Bill Bott): 

Bill: My wife says I’m driving her bonkers. What’s it been like around your house? 

Georgie: When I was younger, I used to chase my wife all around the house. Now that we're 

older, and in the midst of this pandemic, she is chasing ME all around the house.  

Bill: What’s wrong with that? 

Georgie: She wants to kill me! 

 

488. Senior Softball Snippet: Classic MCSSL e-mail exchange during the great pandemic… 

(An April email re-printed with or without permission of Mike DeStefano and Vinnie Torno):  

Mike: When do you think we will start playing softball again?  

Vinnie: I’m not sure, but I heard the Chinese are just getting over the hump on this after three 

months, and they haven't started playing softball yet.  

Mike: They don’t play softball in China, Vinnie. 

Vinnie (response the next day): You’re right. They don’t. I was thinking of ping pong. 

 

489. Senior Softball Snippet: Classic MCSSL e-mail exchange during the great pandemic… (A 

March e-mail re-printed with or without permission of Steve and Billy Mallozzi):  

Billy: What do you want for your seventy-third birthday, little brother? A new glove? New bat? 

A dozen golf balls? What? 

Steve: A couple cases of toilet paper would be nice.  

 

  



490. Senior Softball Snippet: Classic MCSSL e-mail exchange during the great pandemic… (A 

May e-mail re-printed with or without permission of Don Dennis): 

“Fortunately, we’re still able to golf down here in Florida. Wearing a mask is recommended. The 

biggest stress we have is… should it match your shirt or your golf bag?” 

 

491. Senior Softball Snippet: Classic MCSSL e-mail exchange during the great pandemic… 

(An April e-mail re-printed with or without permission of Bob Zolad):  

“My wife and I argued at the breakfast table all morning over whether it was Tuesday or 

Wednesday. We finally checked the newspaper and found out it was Thursday.” 

 

After the league’s resumption of play in late July… 

 

492. Senior Softball Snippet: Expanded waistlines during the pandemic interruption… e’rr, 

how about expanded foul lines to help out?  Tom Lane’s Field Maintenance Team was chomping 

at the bit to get back to work on the SRP field preparation. The safety plan was approved and all 

systems were ‘go’. Roger Rinker was practicing at home for several months, and when the 

league was resumed, it was rumored that Roger had camped out at SRP the night before the first 

resumption of play (a pup tent had been reported erected in the woods behind the shed). As 

everyone knows, ALL our guys arise long before the roosters to get out and get the field prepped 

before all the games. Roger was up even before the roosters went to bed, anxiously awaiting the 

break of dawn to prep the field. Tom reported that Roger may have started just a bit too early, as 

the left field foul line was, as Tom observed, “… a little bit skewed to the left…” Roger took a 

look, just as the cock crowed at dawn. “So. What’s wrong with that?” Roger asked. “The boys 

haven’t been playing for the past few months. I thought I’d give us a little more of an advantage 

considering we haven’t played for a while.” Cock-a-doodle-doo! 

 

 



493. Senior Softball Snippet: COSTCO now has plenty of squares-to-spare… We heard this 

rumored story from the opening week of practice. Some local resident, who had been walking 

the track around the field, took a short potty break and came out of the School Road Park 

restroom facility with about twenty feet of toilet paper stuck to his shoes. Steve Alligood and 

Billy Mallozzi were social-distancing nearby when Billy suddenly yelled out, “Look, everyone! 

Toilet Paper!” Practice suddenly came to an abrupt halt as all the players on and off the field 

tackled the unsuspecting pedestrian. It was like the seagull scene from the movie, Finding Nemo. 

All that could be heard above the din was, “… mine… mine… mine…” 

 

494. Senior Softball Snippet: COSTCO still has plenty of squares-to-spare, another episode… 

Opening week of the re-constituted season. Hatfield Township police were summoned to School 

Road Park on a tip that several of the MCSSL’s players had been seen peering into the women’s 

restroom facility. Commissioner John Frantz and Assistant Commissioner Mike DeStefano had 

to dissuade the officers from arresting four players. Mike’s argument seemed sound. “Look, 

officer,” Mike pleaded. “These guys all raised a family with a lot of girls.” Mike further 

petitioned, “And as we all know, girls use tremendous amounts of toilet paper. The guys first all 

made sure that no women were occupying the facility, and only wanted to look inside to see IF 

there were any squares to spare.” Considering the alibi, the officers only issued a warning to the 

MCSSL to keep its players out of the women’s restroom. They added that the township was 

already keeping a close eye on toilet paper usage, and emphasized that there were absolutely no 

squares to spare at this time.  

 

495. Senior Softball Snippet: MCSSL Covid-19 Safety Plan ideas that were REJECTED… The 

MCSSL can be forever proud of the masterful job it did putting together a very effective safety 

plan that ultimately enabled the resumption of league play. The task group is certainly to be 

commended for its epic effort. However, there were a few suggested components of the plan that 

were adamantly rejected by Commissioner John Frantz and the team, and we can all be thankful 

for that.  Here are a few of them: 



• Rectal thermometers… After careful consideration (although concluding it is certainly a 

much more accurate measure), this method was rejected, citing, “… there are already too 

many rectal orifices in the league…” 

• SRP Restroom Potty MCSSL Monitor… Remember back in your school days? Just like 

the old-time hall monitor in grade school, a volunteer potty monitor was proposed to 

regulate the Hatfield Township requirement that only one person at a time is 

recommended to be in the restroom facility. Problem is, so many senior softballers have 

to pee on a regular basis that it was felt a monitor would be unable to control the 

continual flow of users into the facility. 

• Water-Blaster Hand-Sanitizer Squirt Guns… Appoint a game-by-game volunteer monitor 

to keep watch on players approaching the on-deck batting positions. If the player does not 

utilize the league-provided hand-sanitizer pump bottle, the monitor has the authority to 

engage the blaster to inundate the target player’s hand appendage area with sanitizer 

product. 

• Wheelbarrow Removal Team Volunteers… Appoint a team of game-by-game volunteers 

to keep close monitor on all players REQUIRED to wear a mask during game activity. If 

any member faints due to being unable to breathe because his mask has caused breath-

ability issues, the team will immediately throw the body into the wheelbarrow and 

remove it from the field so normal play can continue. (Note: This is contingent upon 

replacement of dis-placed individual, otherwise the option is to leave the individual until 

he revives.) 

 

496. Senior Softball Snippet: First bonehead (a.k.a. “senior fart”) play of the season… We all 

thought veterans of the game are supposed to be smart. Maybe they are, but not so much here in 

the senior league. Take veteran Chuck Favata of the White Division Mountaineers, for instance. 

Chuck had been nursing knee issues for a while, having had a runner for several months, going 

back to the winter season. The pandemic lockdown was over, and the new summer season finally 

commenced. Chuck went up for his first at-bat, thinking that with all the recent layoff time, that 

he would certainly be able to run down to first base. So, with the new rule in effect that a player 

must declare if he needs a runner before the game starts, Chuck decided to give running a try and 



told Manager Joe Sharp he would run from the batter’s box. Chuck’s first at-bat was a classic 

start of a new season. He drove a ball deep into the gap in left-center field! Admiring his Covid-

pent-up prowess as the ball took flight into the green gap, Chuck admired his Herculean feat. He 

casually walked to the fence and laid his bat against it. His teammates were all yelling! Chuck 

suddenly realized that he… FORGOT TO RUN TO FIRST BASE! (Oh, S…T [mild expletive 

here]) Fortunately, Chuck was able to hobble down to first base before the ball was relayed back 

into the infield. Talk about a classic “long single.” Better yet, talk about a classic “senior brain 

fart.” 

 

 

497. Senior Softball Snippet: The pandemic interruption was a time for healing…  

Mike DeStefano, of the White Division Maniacs, resumed playing for the first time since knee 

replacement surgery late last year. The Maniacs Manager, Steve Czyzewicz, asked Mike, "Hey, 

how was your knee today?" Mike replied, "Not too bad, it feels a little loose, though." Steve 

responded, "Don't go anywhere. I have a screwdriver in my car." 

 

 

498.  Senior Softball Snippet: Touch the hat means “hit away”, touch the belt means “bunt”, 

touch the shoe means “steal”, etc., …  Remember those days of Little League baseball? At the 

first practice session week of the re-constituted season, White Division Director, Vince Torno, 

was asked by one of the new guys about the use of signs and signals in the league. Vince replied, 

“We don’t use signs here in the senior league.”  Several rookies asked, “Why not? This is regular 

softball, isn’t it? Every team has signs.” Vince explained, “Look. There are three reasons why we 

don’t use signs in the MCSSL.” Using his best imitation of a well-known politician, Vince 

continued, saying, “Number one. Nobody can see that far to see what the sign is. Number two. 

When they get back in the batter’s box, nobody can remember what sign was. Number three. 

Nobody knows what the sign means anyway.” Not so sure we all did back in our Little Leagues 

days either. 

 



499.  Senior Softball Snippet: We’ve heard of ballplayers “coming out of their shoes” in a 

swing, but never this…  Everybody who plays in the senior league thinks he’s seen it all. It never 

ceases to amaze us that we haven’t. In a Blue Division game, pitcher Gordy Detweiler of the 

Masters team pulled off yet another first. Instead of “coming out of his shoes”, Gordy came out 

of his pants. Literally. Gordy reeled back and threw in the pitch, upon which his pants 

immediately fell down. After the laughter subsided, Gordy, without missing a beat, commented, 

“Forgot my belt.” 

 

THE HISTORIC FIVE-HUNDRETH SNIPPET! 

 

500. Senior Softball Snippet: Our Esteemed Doctor Jim Albrecht to the rescue… We cannot 

express enough gratitude to league member, retired Doctor Jim Albrecht of the White Division 

Magicians team. Jim’s generous and thoughtful support in helping the league’s task group to put 

together the safety plan certainly got us all back to playing softball. Jim deserves more kudos 

than we can express! But… that doesn’t leave him off the hook for being featured in a snippet.  

 

As we all know, a major component of the Covid-19 Safety Plan is the weekly email advisory 

put out by Doctor Albrecht. Early on, Jim put out a very good explanation about the range of 

human body temperatures. Good thing, too. While the concern was justifiably over identifying 

those with body temperatures registering 100.4° F or over, it seems the opposite occurred. As 

managers got into the immediate routine of taking player temperatures before every game, there 

was an instant concern. To everyone’s shock, many players’ forehead temperatures came up with 

numbers significantly lower than the anticipated 98.6°. As a matter of fact, quite a few body 

temperatures registered in the mid to lower 90s. Several managers initially thought that perhaps 

some of their players were… “mostly dead.” Thanks to Jim’s earlier explanation that human 

body temperatures actually span a range, everyone was relieved. Jim reassured us all that the 

MCSSL membership was indeed… “mostly alive.” And indeed, we are!  Back to playing 

softball. And better yet, back to laughing with each other. 

 

AND THE SHORTENED SEASON HAS ONLY STARTED… 

 


